SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6

8:30pm

IAEP Guest Speaker

"Four Concepts of the Natural"

Mark Sagoff

Past President, International Society for Environmental Ethics (ISEE),
Pew Scholar in Conservation and the Environment, University of Maryland

Moderator: Robert Frodeman, Colorado School of Mines

(Merrick Lecture Hall, Dorsey College Center)

IAEP Reception

10pm, Rosenberg Gallery, Goucher College

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7

Sunday, 9:00–9:50: Environmental Workshop Part I (Huebeck Lounge)

Posing the Problem—Suburban Sprawl in Greater Baltimore, Robert Kirkman, Michigan State University, Irene Klaver, University of North Texas

Sunday, 10:00–12:00: Session I: Environmental Issues in Deleuze and Heidegger (Huebeck A) Moderator: Trish Glazebrook, Moravian College
"On Movement: Darwin and Deleuze Towards an Ethico-Poetics," Sherry Brennan, Penn State University

"Questioning Heidegger's Analysis of Technology," Lawrence K. Schmidt, Hendrix College

"The Ontological Foundations of Environmental Ethics," Chris Latiolais, Kalamazoo College

**Session II: Politics/Ethics/Education** (Heubeck B) Moderator: Jonathan Maskit, Denison University

"Habermas' Discourse Ethics: An Untapped Potential," W. S. K. Cameron, Loyola Marymount University

"The Moral Poverty of Education as Simulation," Kathryn Ross Wayne, Western Washington University

"Anarchism, Ecology, Education: Reading the Work of Mikhail Bakunin," Rebecca Matusewicz, Eastern Michigan University


**Sunday 1:30–3:30 Session I: Elements of Environmental Philosophy** (Huebeck A)

Moderator: Lawrence Cahoone, College of the Holy Cross

"The Elements and Environmental Philosophy: From Empedocles' Rhizomata to Bachelard's Reveries," David Macauley, Oberlin College

"Drinking Sun Melted Snow by Moonlight," James Hatley, Salisbury State University

"The Return of the Wild When Wilderness Has Gone," Diane P. Michelfelder, Utah State University

**Session II: Multi–Planetary Ethics** (Huebeck B) Moderator: John Van Buren, Fordham University

"Earthbody Ethics," Glenn Mazis, Soka University/Penn State Harrisburg

"Mars Attacked! Toward an Inter–Planetary Environmental Ethic," H. Peter Steeves, DePaul University


**Sunday, 3:45–5:20: Roundtable Discussion** (Huebeck A) Moderator: David Wood, Vanderbilt University

"Liminal Nature:" Edward Casey, SUNY Stony Brook, Irene Klaver, University of North Texas, David Wood, Vanderbilt University

**Sunday, 5:30: BUSINESS MEETING** (Huebeck A)
Sunday, 8:00 – 9:00pm: Environmental Workshop Part II (Huebeck Lounge)

Seeking Solutions--Suburban Sprawl in Greater Baltimore, Robert Kirkman, Michigan State University, Irene Klaver, University of North Texas

MONDAY, OCTOBER 8, 2001

IAEP SYMPOSIUM: NATURE AND THE SACRED

9–11:00am, Session I: Givenness, Defilement, Transformation (Grayson Room) Moderator: Ingrid Leman Stefanovic, University of Toronto


"Earth as Sacred Site: The Breaking of Defilement," Edward F. Mooney, Sonoma State University

"Perception, Incarnation, and Transformation: Sacred Images of Human Corporeality," Michael E. Zimmerman, Tulane University

11:15am–1:15pm, Session II: Back to Basics (Grayson Room) Moderator: Brian Schroeder, Rochester Institute of Technology


"Dwelling in the Holy: Dolores LaChapelle on the Sacred," Kenneth Maly, University of Wisconsin–LaCrosse

"Paleolithic Cave Art: An Inquiry into the Origins of the Sacred," Maxine Sheets–Johnstone, University of Oregon

Accommodations:

Sessions will be held at both Goucher College 1021 Dulaney Valley Rd., in Towson, MD and the Sheraton Baltimore North, 903 Dulaney Valley Road, which is immediately adjacent to Goucher.

Lodging for conference participants is available at the Sheraton Baltimore North. The rate for all rooms is $109 a night plus tax, October 6–8. The Sheraton’s number is 1–800–433–7619 or 410–321–7400. Be sure to identify yourself as a member of IAEP. NOTE: ROOM RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE BY SEPTEMBER 7, 2001.

Graduate students may occupy rooms with up to four person per room at the same rates as above with no additional cost.

Registration will take place Saturday from 8:00 to 8:30 outside Merrick Lecture Hall, and
Sunday, 8:30 to 10:30 outside Huebeck Room A. All Saturday and Sunday sessions and events will be held in Dorsey College Center at Goucher College. All Monday sessions will be held at the Sheraton.

**Travel Directions to Goucher College**

Goucher College is located on Dulaney Valley Road, Towson, Maryland, about eight miles north of the center of Baltimore. The Maryland State Highway Administration has begun construction and renovations to the Dulaney Valley Road bridge. Please add another 10–15 minutes to your travel schedule.

**Directions To The Sheraton Baltimore North**

903 Dulaney Valley Road * Towson, Maryland 21204 Location: Exit 27A Dulaney Valley Road South off I/695, Baltimore's Beltway

BY CAR: From the North/Northeast: Take I/95 South towards Baltimore. Follow signs to I/695 West to Towson. Take Exit 27A Dulaney Valley Road South. Go ½ mile on Dulaney Valley Road. Make second left onto Southerly Road. Take second right and follow drive to hotel. Park in covered garage.

From the South: Take I/95 North towards Baltimore. Follow signs to I/695 West towards Towson. Take Exit 27A Dulaney Valley Road South. Go ½ mile on Dulaney Valley Road. Make second left onto Southerly Road. Take second right and follow drive to hotel. Park in covered garage.

From the Southwest: From I/66 traveling eastbound, follow signs to I/495 East towards Baltimore. Follow signs for I/95 North towards Baltimore. Follow signs for I/695 West towards Towson. Take Exit 27A Dulaney Valley Road South. Go ½ mile on Dulaney Valley Road. Make second left onto Southerly Road. Take second right and follow drive to hotel. Park in covered garage.

From the Northwest: From I/70 traveling eastbound, follow signs to I/695 North towards Towson. Take Exit 27A Dulaney Valley Road South. Go ½ mile on Dulaney Valley Road. Make second left onto Southerly Road. Take second right and follow drive to hotel. Park in covered garage.

From the Eastern Shore: From the Bay Bridge, follow Route 50 West to I/97 North. Follow signs to I/695 West to Towson. Take Exit 27A Dulaney Valley Road South. Go ½ mile on Dulaney Valley Road. Make second left onto Southerly Road. Take second right and follow drive to hotel. Park in covered garage.

From Baltimore City: Take I/83 North (Jones Falls Expressway) to I/695 East to Towson. Take Exit 27A Dulaney Valley Road South. Go ½ mile on Dulaney Valley Road. Make second left onto Southerly Road. Take second right and follow drive to hotel. Park in covered garage. From York Road: Take York Road towards Towson to Dulaney Valley Road. Pass Fairmont Avenue and make the first right onto Southerly Road and follow drive to hotel. Park in covered garage.
From York, Pennsylvania: Take I/83 South towards Baltimore/Washington, DC. Follow signs for I/695 East towards Towson. Take Exit 27A Dulaney Valley Road South. Go ½ mile on Dulaney Valley Road. Make second left onto Southerly Road. Take second right and follow drive to hotel. Park in covered garage.

BY AIRPLANE From Baltimore—Washington Int'l Airport (BWI) by car: Airport exit will put you on I/195 West. Follow signs for I/295 North towards Baltimore. Follow signs for I/695 East towards Towson. Take Exit 27A Dulaney Valley Road South. Go ½ mile on Dulaney Valley Road. Make second left onto Southerly Road. Take second right and follow drive to hotel. Park in covered garage.

Several shuttle companies provide service BWI Airport, we recommend the following: SUPER SHUTTLE: (Serves BWI Only) (800) 258–3826 (1) person/ (1) way $21.00 Pick up at the Sheraton Baltimore North hotel is by reservation only. Reserve by calling (410) 859–0800 at least two hours in advance on the day the service is required. Please call this number for exact departure times from the hotel

BY TRAIN From Baltimore's Penn Station: Take Charles Street to I/83 North to I/695 East to Towson. Take exit 27A Dulaney Valley Road South. Go ½ mile on Dulaney Valley Road. Make second left onto Southerly Road. Take second right and follow drive to hotel. Park in covered garage.